
LISBON EXCITED.

FOUR THOUSAND MERCHANTS IN
PARADE.

They Shoot War With England--Nelly

Bly Lands at San Francison on Her
Homeward Trip.

LISBON, Jan. 22.-Four thousand mer-
chants of this city paraded the streets last
Monday night shouting "War to Eng-
land."

SALE OF COAL LAND.

E. R. Ollngn Sealls His Belt Creek Clsaim
-The Montana Smelting Company

Propably the Purchaser.

Wednesday E. R. Clingan, of Belt, sold
his coal claim,receiving for his relinquish-
ment alone (the claim has not been prov-
ed up on) $2,500. Mr. C. also reserves
several acres that lie in the bottom ad-
joining the new town of Armington.
Chas. G. Griffth negotiated the
deal and as he is purchasing agent for
the Montana Smelting company, the in-
ference is natural that the claim is secur-
ed for that company. This is supposed
to be a very valuable mine and so far as
developed there is no better coal showing
in north Montana.

DISTRICT COURT BUSINESS.

[From Wedesday's Daily.]
In the district court today C. F. Doying

was admitted by Judge Benton to prac-
tice at the Montana bar, his certificate
being found satisfactory. The following
business was done:

No. 102-Ellis ve Quail, replication
filed.

No. 185-Jackson vs Downing, motion
and affidavit for continuance.

No. 153--Holter Lumber Co vs Lennon,
demurrer filed

In the case of Black vs Thomas Gahag-
an the following jury was empanelled:
W S Wetzel, W I Hickory, D R Mitchell,
J Thornton, B Rumney, JWolfe, Milton
Henderson, R Vaughn, M Luther, H H
Higgins, CT Wernecke, T Morrow.

In this suit Mr. Black sues for $800.
He alleges that Mr. Gahagan hired two
horses and a buggy from him on Novem-
ber 6 to g3 to Belt. He asserts that Mr.
Gahagan drove the horses so hard
that one of them died on his way back
and that the other suffered so much in-
jury as to cause Mr. Black a loss of $100.

Mr. Leslie appeared for the plaintiff
and Lewis & 'aylor for the defendant.
In the forenoon Mr. Black testified After
the noon recess he was cross-examined.

The case for the plaintiff occupied the
court up to a late hour this afternoon. It
is understood that the defense will be
that the horses were not in good condi-
tion when hired.

[Froma Thbudar'e Daily.]
In Judge Benton's court today, the

case of Black vs. Gahagan was still in
progress. Mr. Gahagan was cross-exam-
ined by Mr. Leslie. His testimony was
to the effect that he had driven the horses
slowly and that they were not in good
condition when he received them.

Mr. Taylor objected to some questions
and discussion followed.

The public interest in the suit appears
to be Increasing. The number of people
in court is much larger than heretofore.

Mr. Cockrill has all his records in good
shape and is conducting his department
with satisfaction to lawyers and clients.

Col. McCutcheon looked in for a mo-
ment today and withdrew. It was sup-
posed that he was Inquest of a mandamus
for the benefit of the Silver Bow five.
The colonel is convinced that the supreme
court will bow to the decision already
rendered by himself, the Helena Herald
and the Silver Bow five.

Ben Itumney is a prominent figure on
the Black-Gahagan jury. Ben's jolly face
contrasts with that of others, who seem
tired.

The stenographic work is done by Mr.
Bishop, who came here from Minnesota.
His ccuracy is often tested in repeating
questions and Is found unimpeachable.

Why are there so many inquiries about
the divorce suits? IDo the bachelors
hope to begin suits in the court of hy-
men? It is not often that four or five
married women are declared free to
make new contracts. There is no lack of
people to certify to the good reputation
of the applicants. This practice, intro-
duced by Judge Bach would astound the
Chicago courts where divorces are given
without much formality.

What a difference there is between the
wedding and the divorcel There all is
harmony and congratulation. In court
the contestants, glare at each other; the
lawyers state the case dryly; the judge
gives his decision and the two who made
such solem pledges leave the court to
tread apart the highway of life. No
tears, no orange blossoms, no felicitations!

LATER.-In the case of Black vs. Ga-
hagan, the jury have given the plaintiff a
verdict for $200.

Col. MlcCutcheon is being heard in the
suit of Spencer vs. Montana Central rail-
road.

CASUALLY REHARKED.

J. C. Johnson-W. M. Lollis is the first
member of our order (A. O. U. W.) that
has died in this city.

Ilugh Kirkendall-We are pushing
work on the Neihart branch and all our
force greet joyously the soft southwest
wind.

Col. W. F. Wheeler-No other Annual
published in Montana compares with that
of the TisIUONE, either in the style of
writing, the ability with which the sub-
jects are treated or the great variety of
information furnished. while mechanicel
ly it is very neat.

Capt. Gregg-I shall not remain out of
the Chinook belt long, and expect to re-
turn at once with my wife and daugliter.
In all likelihlood I will build a residenceu
in North Great Falls, using theretor the

Buy Lots in North Great Falls.
It covers the BEAUTIFUL PLATEAU overlooking the THE SITE OF IMMENSE FACTORIES. AN IMMENSE DAM TO BE BUILT . THE BEST PLACE TO IVEST.

BLACK EAGLE FALLS.where the CHOICEST RESLLD NOE
and BUSINESS LOTS may, for a limited time, be purchased for
less than HALF THE PRICE of other property not so well lo- An Immense Dam is now under contract to be construoted across
cated. Prices only $100 to $850 for 50 feet front. Terms easy. The BOSTON & MONTANA COMPANY have selected the Missouri River above Black Eagle Falls at NORTH GREAT
Send for maps and other information to NORTH GREAT FALLS as the site of their IMMENSE FAC- FALLS atacost of a Half Million Dollars, and will furnish power The GREATEST RISE IN VALUES of REAL ESTATE

. . G , P l, Great Falls, Mo. TORIES, which will formsh constant employment to thousands forHundredsof Mills. Other improvements will rapidly ollow during 1890 will be in NORTH GREAT FALLS by reason of.0. , Park Hotel, re all of workmen whose CASH WAGES will circulate every which will createademand for mre mill f~rontae and hbe Oolter,f orkmen whose CASH WAGES will irculate eery month in Rainbow and Crooked falls will be utiied, all of which are with- the MILLIONS to be EXPENDED in that vicinity in improve-
Or A. K. BARBOUR, Helena, Mont. INORTH GREAT FALLS and vicinity,. in a few minutes' walk of NORTH GREAT FALLS. ments during the year.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO BUILD IMMIEDIATELY

excellent white and red sand stone of this
vicinity.

Benj. Rumney-Stockmen have good
reason to rejoice and be exceedingly
glad. The winter has been a very favor-
able one and to this time there has been
absolutely no loss of stock. The back-
bone of winter is now broken and there
is no danger to be feared. Considering
the short range, had the winter been a
severe one, like that of 1880-81 or 1886-7,
the loss would have been tremendous,
about the next thing to extermination of
the large herds.

Judge Douglas-I knew X. lteidler in
1864-62 at Virginia City. He was abrave,
resolute man-just the man for the time.
He had the full confidence of the vigil-
antes and did effective work for them in
riddig the country of road agents. It
was said that he penned an account of
the vigilance committee and his work,but
if he did the book has never been pub-
lished and is doubtless incomplete. Bold-
ler was liked by old-tieers, who often
invited him to talk of by gone days over
a hot whiskey.

Wm. Ulm, of Ulm, who has been in
Cascade county more than 10 years-
There is no question but what good crops
can be raised on the bench lands any-
where in this country three years out of
every four. Some times the lack of rain
will cause a failure of crops, but this is
not uncommon in other states. In 1888
we sowed 15 acres of wheat that grew
very tall and was as nice a looking field
as can be shown by any country. We
could get no machine so we did not thresh
it. Last year we sowed the same field,
but had no rain after the grain was in the
ground and the crop was a failure. But
last year was the dryest ever known in
Montana.

John Largent-Yes, this is my first
visit to Great Falls. I was drawn on the
jury and had to come; guess it was a
scheme put up on me. I find Great
Falls is quite a city. I am taking it in
gradually as I get time. I hope court
will last long enough to allow me to "do"
it in good style. I find it rather pleasant
to be here. The Park hotel with its
steam heat, electric call system, electric
light, fire alarm and all other modern
fandangoes, is a very comfortable place
to put up at. I have been greeted kind-
ly by everybody and think I will come
oftener and stay longer hereafter. What
do I think of Great Falls? Well, guess it
doesn't make anydifference. The harder
I kicked against it in the past the faster
it grew and I imagine it is going to keep
right on growing. You might as well
try to dam up the Missouri river as to
check the growth and greatness of this
town.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
fFrom Wednesdan's Dail.1

A. Swerdfeger. a prominent citizen of
Belt, was in the city yesterday.

Another detachment of men arrived
this morning looking for work.

Mr. A. G. Hay of Grafton went down
to Benton on business this afternoon.

Frank Oscarson, Jno. Erickson, J. L.
McNally and Jas. Seargent, all of Malden,
are at the Milwaukee house.

Joe Steiner has recovered from la
grippe and has again opened the Acme
restaurant where be will be glad to
welcome the public.

Pat Noctor has purchased Frank An-
germeir's express wagon and horse and
is prepared to transfer passengers or bag-
gage to any part of the city or to the

melter.

Postmaster Taylor has invented a de-
vice for telling when trains are on time
or otherwise. The figure of a handsome
woman points to words, "on time," or
'late," as the case may be.

Judge T. W. Murphy has moved from
Cascadedown tothe metropolis and will
establish a law office here as soon as he
can find a room. Mr. Murphy is an old
timeranda thorough student. He is a
young man, and gives promise of a bril-
liant future.

John Largent with a party of Sun River
citizens went down to look at the big
smelter this afternoon. John proposes to
"take in" everything there is In and
about the city and to make himself
thoroughly familiar with Great Falls and
surroundings.

C. F. Doytng was admitted to the Mon-
tana bar today by Judge Benton. Mr.
Doying practiced law for two years in the
courts of Michigan, being located at
Detroit. He came to Great Falls in Oc-
tober last, attricted by reports of our
great natural resources, and after
thoroughly investigating has cast his lot
with our city. He has firm faith in the
future of Great Falls and we predict for
him a prosperous career here.

In Helena Mr. Lamble, the real estate
agent, spoke as follows, according to the
Journal: "We have devoted the week
mostly to Great Falls sales; they have
been satisfactory. I believe the spring
is going to open up lively. One great
object the board of trade should keep in
view is the entertainment of visitors.
Take the history of Mlinneapolis since
1880 iand it will be foIund that the board
there entertained everybody-no mnatter
whether they caime singly, in tens, or In
hundreds. If we entertain our visitors
we are bound to make a good impression.
Not long ago a party of 20 solid men of
Minnesota came out here as tihe guests
of the Montana Central. They remained
in Itelena two dlays and no one
out-isle of railwny oitcials paid the
slightest attention to them; they went to
Butte and Great Falls, and the business
men of both places took them around and
showed them everything to be seen. As
a result their opinion of Helena is not
very high while they Ihve a high regard
for the business mIen of the two other
places even if they do not admire the
towns as much as they (it this city. I
tell you ntertalinment is the hey to the
succorssful inducements of capital and
solid omen to come here and try invest-
ments. When they' once invest they are
alsays satisfied, but a man will not put
his tmon-y among unhospitable people if
he can help it."

240 Acren Land for Sale.

Two hundred and forty acres of im-
ronved land within thriee miles of Great

Falls for ate cleaps . The same for rent
dluring the winter. Cill on 'Phil Gibson
for iparticlars..

AKldI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varles. A marvel
of purity than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with thei multitude of low test, short weight, alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

ROYAL BAKING PonWDER Co.,
107 Wall street, New York.

GENERAL - AGENCY
t -- Of the-

Louisiana
State

Lottery.
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

The Mammoth Drawinf for February,

Capital Prize, 8300,000,
OaOoors February 11th.

TICKETS SOLD--PRIZES CASHED
Address by ordinary letter containing

money orders ssrued by express com-
panies, exchange, draft or postal note, or
or tickets, circulars and all information,

John Renner,
Gf reat Falls, Mont.

Address Registered Letters containingd currency to the First National Bank,

Great Falls, Mont.

"New Home"
-AND-

" White"
SEWING :-: MACHINES.

For sale:by

Wm. Albrecht,
Opposite Park Hotel.

o Furniture, Carpets & Wall Paper
SPRBICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.d WHEELER & WILSON'S

New High-Arm

Se wn MLcllu[
' THE "NO. 9."

k
eIt is snerior to all others in point of Ease,Rg toidlty and Preolsion of Action, Uniformity

to 'L'one on and Perfection of Seam Simpicllty
end Durability. Eleganoe of Design', E ce'llenaOe
of Workmanship, Form and Quality of CabinetWork, and general attractivenessof appearance

e as a whole. For aile by

r J. M. GAUNT. Great Falls, Mont.

O. C. ESTEY,
d DEPUTY SHERIFF.

a BAND COULEE, - - MONTANA.

Colleotiona promptly attended to. (orre.
epondenee solicited.

The College of Montana.
d Full course in the classics, sciences,

music and art. Instruments, apparatus
and furniture new and complete. Every
reasonable 'omfort in the boarding de-

e partment a cost. Both sexes admitted
d on equal terms. For catalogue and in-
formation, address the president,

SRev., D, J. McMILLAN, D. D.
Deer Lodge, Montana.

Lost.
A dark Ile Horse, weight aboat 1i100 lponds;

branded lazy O on left shoulder; asoat 8 ye•arold; sar in forehead and white snip on noee;
t pigeon-toed n front, Asui/abloreward wi'lhb

given for information leading to his recover-.
Address F. W. IIDLEY, Maln's, Coasade nouna
ty, mont.

This space is re-
served for A. Nathan,
the One-Price Cloth-
ier, Great Falls, Mont.

RIGHT THIS WAY

FOR BARGAINS
Don't be backward in coming forward, and don't fall over yourselves in

the rush. We are no robbers, so we won't hold you up. Don't let any-
body hold you down. What do we mean We mean that its about time
for everybody to know that we are on deck again with a

SUPERB STOCK OF WINTER GOODS.
In Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks we have a most complete

line. We start them at $2 to 110. Don't buy Cloaks elsewhere at 25 per
cent more money.

Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods.
We have a most complete line. The celebrated Rochester Seminary

Ladies Fine Kid Shoes at $3.50 cannot be dnplicated for $5.
In Dress Goods, Hosiery, Notions, etc., it will pay you to look us over

as we are satisfied we can save you money. In Millinery we have a most
complete line, and with an experienced trimmer we can please the most
fastidious.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
R. D. BECKON, Prop'r New York Cash Bazaar, Great Falls.
H. .COWsN, PRfeSON KIN86 1. B. Wid 03

CATARACT MILL COMPANY
Merchant Millers.

Man atarere of the following Brenad of Higsh-Gade Flour

Diamond, Gold Dust,
Cataract, Silver Leaf.

Golden Fleece.
CASH PAID FOR WHEAT. MILL FEED FOR SALE

OFBI ii -- A t Mill, of entral Aeue, Great llu. Mon

H. NALBACH,
-- VZlrl-

Leading Merchant Tailor,
OF THE NORTHWEST

All the latest styles in OVERCOATING, SUITINGS and PANTS in
stock. A portion of your patronage respectfully solicited.

t3 Examine goods and prices before buying elsewhere.

Next door to the Postoffice Great Falls, Mont.

The Fidelity and Casualty Co.
Cash Capital, - - - S959,000
Assets, - - 800,000
U. S. bonds deposited with the N. Y. Insurance Dept. - 200,000

Accident Plate Glass, Fidelity and Steam Boiler Departments.
AGENTS WANTED IN MONTANA.

PHIL GIBSON, State Agt Great Falls, Mont.

BACH, CORY & CO
Great Falls, Montana.

Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
Stoves and Tinware.

We carry the largest stock of Groceries and
Hardware in Northern Montana.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
This maocu is all new goods of the best grades only. We buy everything in car lot

from first hands and our prices cannot be met west
of the Missouri river.

Hardware Department.
This is the largest and most complete stock carried in this portion of the terrl

ritory. This stock includes Mining Tools, Steel, iron, etc., Blacksmith Supplies ,
all kinds, Builder's and General Hardware, Heating and Cookiag Stoves and a fiu
assortment of Tin and Granite Ware.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Buck-Boards, Road Carts, John Deere Plows, Harrows and Farming Implement,
Tents and Wagon Sheets, Wind Mills and Pumps. Cooper's Sheep Dip. Team and
Buggy Harness, Saddles and Whips.

EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.
Central Ave., neer Third dtre4. . rt Falk,

8. C. Asnar. C. A. BtOADWAT.vt

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALtLS.

SWEET BROS.

Common - Sense Bob - Sleighs,
MITCHELL FARM AND SPRING WAGON,

Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phatons, Cutters,
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

We carr in stock a full line of Team and Buggy Barnes , addle,
BridlE, Whips, Lap Robes Curry Combs, Brushes, etc. Alsb Acme, Disc,Sprlc
Tooth and Drag Harrows, Hcoosier Drills and Seeders, Superior Drill, Planet Jr, Ga •
den Cultivators and Drills, Wall Tents, Wagpon Covers, Feed Mills, Barb Wire, etr

DEDERIOK HAY PRESSES.
BALNCl I TINlSI

Furst & Bradly's Slky, Gang and Walking Plows
EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.

SaM&e dc 00.,
-Dealers in-

lttlr, I s, Polltry,Presh iO sters
CANDIES, NUTS, VEGETABLES & FRUITS.

Central Ave., next door to Bee Hive, - - Great Fall

E. H. MOORMAN & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

BUTTER AND EGGS
WE CARRY NOTHING BUT FIRST-CLASS GCODS.

Central Ave., between Third and Fourth SEt, - Great Falls


